
BREEDINGS, PRICES, TERMS AND HEALTH CONDITIONS- 
 
We follow CAE prevention with annual testing and pasteurization, and are abscess free.  We do our best to 

disclose any known health issues prior to an animal being sold.  We value our reputation more than any of our 

awards, and try to be as honest as possible.  We do not knowingly sell animals with health or reproductive 

problems (with the exception of brood does where the problem is discussed first).  The prices listed include 

ADGA registration and delivery to the airport, but do not include shipping or kennel.  I will provide an interstate 

health certificate as needed at no cost, however additional testing required by some states (TB and/or brucellosis) 

now costs $30 per kid.  Prices are negotiable, and may change depending on the quality of the dam when she 

freshens, but preordered kids with a deposit will not increase within a given year.  A $100 deposit will hold any 

kid, and is refundable or transferrable only if that kid is not born or is not of acceptable quality.  Preordered kids 

must be paid in full within 14 days of birth, or they will be offered to the next person in line.  We do reserve 

breeder’s right to first choice of all kids, though in reality I have only cancelled a sale twice in over 40 years.  We 

now offer $200 off on kids picked up at the farm before three weeks old.  All kids must be picked up/shipped by 

4 weeks of age unless other arrangements are agreed on in advance.  We do charge $50 per week boarding fee for 

goats held after 4 weeks.  This includes being raised on pasteurized milk and vaccines/parasite control as per our 

treatment schedule.  Adult animals must be picked up at the farm unless delivery arrangements are made prior to 

purchase.  All kids and adult animals which are being held for delivery must be paid for in full when they are 

reserved, deposits are only for unborn kids.  Some payment plans or arrangements can be made in advance.   

 

Deposits and payments may be sent to Lauren Acton DVM at 9915 S Wildcat Rd, Molalla, OR 97038.   

NOTE-Please send letters via regular mail only, as our mail person will not deliver anything else.  Special 

Delivery letters, including Overnight or Express, will be delayed at least one week.  All kennels and semen 

shippers must be sent by Fed Ex or UPS.  Please DO NOT send anything requiring a signature, there is a  

good chance it will be returned as I am frequently not here when they are delivered.   

 

Off Season Deposits- I accept reservations all year. However, I do not know breedings or prices for spring kids 

until things are finalized in late Sept. What I do is to accept the deposit at any time. This puts you in the line. If 

you do not like the new breedings or prices, you have until Oct 1st to withdraw or move your deposit. At that 

point, it becomes a regular deposit, and is refundable only if an acceptable kid is not born.   

Baby pictures- NO. I think an honest evaluation of a kid is more accurate than an unnaturally posed picture of a 

fuzzy baby.  Frankly, I haven’t been breeding goats long enough to predict how one kid will end up as an adult 

from another kid, except based on performance data of adult relatives.  So, I provide as much of that as I can and 

don’t do baby pictures or buck pictures.  

Shipping- We do ship by air as possible.  Sadly, like most things the costs just keep going up.  We ask that you 

prepay a $550 airfare estimate for one kid, or $700 for two in one crate.  We will correct the charges when we 

have the final bill.  We can provide you with a new kennel for $150-200 depending on size, or you can send us 

one.  Kennels must be IATA approved with metal doors and bolts, and have two water dishes.  See above for 

addresses for checks and kennels.   

2022-2023 shipping- We are able to ship kids by air this year.  Due to the unpredictable nature of airlines, we 

don’t know the actual cost until the kid is checked in at the airport.  We ask that you prepay an airfare estimate 

and the cost of a kennel (see above).  Also, there are excellent ground transportation options available now.  Due 

to weather restrictions, we do not air ship after the first week of May.   

Feeding program- Our kids are raised on pasteurized milk and alfalfa hay.  Grain and pasture are not introduced 

until weaning, usually about 10 weeks old.  We do experience problems with too rapid growth, especially in the 

Saanens, so we do not free feed.  All preordered kids (and most of the others) are raised in a biosecure nursery 

that has never held adult or outside animals.  We recommend putting your kids on your parasite control program 

upon arrival.  In our experience, early freshening is detrimental to does bred for ultra high production, so we wait 

a few extra months to breed yearlings.  We will not be responsible for any doe which freshens prior to 16 

months old.  Just because they can grow fast and freshen young does not mean they should!!!   



BREEDING & PRICE LIST- 
 
** We now offer $200 discount on kids picked up at the farm by 3 weeks old.   
dam sire   (very tentative!!!) 

 

Date Due  

(+ =  preg) 

price- 

buck 

price- 

doe 

Kids 

available 

SAANEN      

WinClimber IVF- English March 1500* NFS no 

Elixer Live- Tantor 5/29+ 1000* 1200**  

Euterpe Smith  11/27+ 1000 1100* no 

Evienne IVF Hops,   
Live Ruler 

IVF-March 
Live 3/23+ 

900 900** no 

Etienne IVF- Trademark, Eryx 

Live- Ruler 

IVF-March 
Live 4/9+ 

1500 1500*  

ElenIce Milk through  1200 1500* no 

Etoilee Milk through  2000** 2000** no 

Eliza open  1500** 1500 no 

Catching the Wind   600 600 no 

DreamCatcher Emil 3/17+ 800 800* no 

Estelline Milk through  800 900* no 

Eunike Enforceable 3/4 + 800 900* no 

Entitled Enforceable 3/18+ 800 900** no 

Winn   Milk through  600 700 no 

Elexis   English 3/18+ 600 700*  

Enaya   Milk through  600 600 no 

Softly Enforceable 10/16+ 800** 900** no 

Wee Willi English 5/19+ 600 600  

Emphasis English 6/7+  600 700*  

Eroica Tantor Dec+ 600 600*  

Ella Emil Jan+ 600 600  

Enable Ruler 3/18+ 600 600 1 buck 

Solo Win English 4/1+ 600 600  

Kincsem Win   Tantor 4/20+ 600 600  

Soprano  Milk through  700 800  

Alto   Ruler 4/9+ 700* 800*  

Contralto   Milk through  700 800 no 

Mezzo Emil 5/25 600 700  

Etoile   Milk through  700 800  

Extra Hot Ruler Mar+ 600 600 no 

Ezeri Ruler Mar+ 600 600 no 

Emara Ruler Apr+ 600 600  

ElenDiva Ruler or Emil Mar+ 600 600 no 

      

ALPINE      

Skippin’ Free Brown 4/26+ 1200* NFS  

Mazzei Brown Apr+ 1200** NFS  

Sprocket Livingston Nov+ 1000** 1200** no 

Black Fly Livingston 4/2+ 800 800*  

Trippin’  Brown 4/2+ 900 900*  

Free Warp    Stand 4/21+ 800* 900**  

Free Woof   Livingston 4/20+ 1000** 1000*  

Free Weft    Stand 4/3+ 1000** 1000**  



Fr Kaleidoscope   Stand 3/18+ 800* 800**  

Smooth Sailin’  Brown 12/4+ 800 800* no 

Step Up Handyman 3/18+ 600 600  

Expression Livingston 3/8+ 800* 800** no 

Bastilla Brown 11/27+ 800 900** no 

Ganache Brown 11/27+ 600 600 no 

Free Dance Handyman 11/27+ 600 600 no 

Just Plain Good Milk through  600* 700* no 

Slate Stand 4/15+ 600 600*  

Talent Milk through  600 600  

Grommet Brown  11/27+ 600* 600** no 

JacJac Brown  11/27+ 600* 600** no 

Beat   Milk Through  600 600  

Fire and Ice   Livingston 4/4+ 600* 700*  

CeCe  Livingston 3/27+ 800** 800*  

Skor   Milk Through  600 600  

Lightfoot  Milk Through  600 700  

Tapestry Brown May 600* 600  

Meltdown Handyman Nov+ 600 600 no 

Rya Brown Nov+ 600 600 no 

Blaze Brown  4/3+ 600 600  

Tweed Stand 5/27+ 600 600  

Twill Stand 5/20+ 600 600  

Flying Free Brown 6/19+ 600 600  

Dashin’ Free Brown 6/16+ 600 600  

      

LA MANCHA      

Jutta AI- Forged in Fire 11/27+ 700** 800** no 

Pi in the Sky (Heart Mtn buck) 4/30+ 600* 600*  

Shoofly Pi open April 600 600 no 

NOTE- prices and breedings are subject to change, preordered kids with a deposit will not increase for this breeding season 

* = first kid reserved (we will accept two reservations), NFS = not for sale,  PT= private treaty, ??? = we’ll see how she freshens!   

Discounts do not apply to crossbred kids.  The listed price is here at farm, if shipped by air, they will be >$500 each. 

Most of our off season does are exposed to two or more bucks.  We will provide DNA typing of the kids, but since it may not  

come back before the kid needs to be shipped, you as a buyer must be willing to accept either sire. 

 
 
Mature does and bucks for sale-  
 

 We periodically have extra milkers for sale, everything from brood does to show does.  Sorry, we do not  

take deposits for milkers, nor do we maintain a list of interested buyers.  When they do come up for sale,  

it is on a first come, first served basis.  Once we decide to sell a doe, it is our intention to move her as  

quickly as possible.  Most are available in the late spring and early summer, with a few sometimes available 

from our fall freshening does.  The best thing is to watch the website or my facebook, or periodically email  

me about availability.  As we incorporate a commercial dairy into our management, we are putting more 

emphasis on milk quality.  Thus, some genetically valuable animals occasionally come up for sale with  

varying degrees of udder health issues.  Another issue may be reproductive health.  Frankly, I truly dislike 

working in reproduction, so I would often rather move these does than work with them.  In this case,  

payment is only due when you get a healthy kid.  Please contact me if you are interested in working with  



these types of does.  

 

We also retire a few does each year.  While we would like to keep all our older does their entire lives, 

realistically we are able to maintain only a few of the most special ones.  We like to rehome the others  

when they are still young enough to tolerate a move to a permanent home in a smaller herd.  These are does 

that are approximately 7 years old.  Most are healthy enough to produce more kids, but getting older so  

they have a harder time competing in our larger herd.  Or they simply deserve more personal attention than  

we are able to give them.  These are some of our best does, or they wouldn’t have been able to live here that 

long. 

 

SEMEN- 
We have semen available from most of our sires, both foundation animals and our more contemporary  

bucks.  Our semen list can be viewed under ‘Download Semen Sales List’.  I usually can deliver  

semen to the ADGA Convention and Nationals, as well as regional shows and events, or it can be 

picked up here.  We will ship semen if you provide the shipper.  We do have a $100.00 minimum on 

semen purchases, although that can be combined with other buyers transferring semen at the same time.  

Please refer to the section on Semen for information on prices and availability.   

 

 

 


